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The Old System

0! ItIGH MICE'S VSIVED
HY NORRIS,

ATMs new cheap Clothing, Rat, Cap, Boot,
Shoe and Variety Store, on Cliam'aersburg
street, text door to Buehler's Drug Store,
Gettysburg, Ps.

The public will End at this Store. the largest
psi taut fashionable assortment of Gentle-
tan's and Boy's wear, in Adams county.

OVER COATS.
I Overcoats, Petersham Overcoats,
Seal Skin Overcoats; Cloth Overcoats,
iitquiinams Beaver Overcoativ, etc., ete,

DRESS AND SUSI KRIS'S COATS I
-Bleak CIO!) Dress and Sacli Costs, • ;

Cashmere Sack and Frock Coats,
• KnitWoolen Union Coats and Jackets,

PANTS AND VESTS!
Black Cloth Pantaloons
/hack Cassilnere Pantaloons,
irate? Cesartmere Pantaloons,

• Berrie Cashmere Pantaloons,
'Hack Cloth Vesta,

- • Silk Grenadine Vests,irlush and Satinet Vests, Re.
•HATS AND CAPS.

Reflects bate, Silk Dress Hats, Dexter Hats,
Devi's' Vats, Clipper Hatt, French Hats;
Dasher Bats, Broadway Hats, Plush Hats,
Martou Hats, Brighton Hats, Mind° Hats,
Croquet Bits; Remark Hats, Febo Hats,
Warw-lch Hate, Metropen Hats; U. S. A.llats,
Deakard fiats, Cassimere Hate, etc., etc.
Velvet Caps, Caisimere Cape, Fur Cape;,
CI McClellan Caps, Navy Caps,
Scott.* Caps, Petersham Caps, Boy's Gaps,
Flush Caps, Just THIS THING CAPS, etc., etc.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Ken'reclf Skin Boots,
Men's Beds). Boole,goes Jockey Boots,
fiporOng Boots,
Non's Oo.iess Aimee,
den's C.iifilkia 4koss,
Sofa Fi4P Siaoss,, -

u. 8; 94rany Stionst
peoilinen's Slippers,
(NU Overshoes, etc., etc

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISLIIMG GOODS.
White Linen Shirts, Gtssintere Shirts, Linen

lauti Paper Collars, Neck Ties and Rutter-
-iltsi,Sandkerahisfs, Woolen aWds3o,t.,

- ton Stockings, Mores. itacksida
Gauntlets and Gloves,Wocilen

_ Primers and Undershlrm,
Wee,rfs:autt infarta.

estsp.eWiers, Umbrellas,
- Calllll.,Villas', Trunks, Red
flanoel oaten Drawers, (sc.

The above manttoaed articles cap al-
ways bs futtudlitt Jli 01.1Edio STORE of

T. C. NOIGUS,ChambtrlioWidg atv v-ezt dog; t 9 Bhchkes.
Nov. ID, 1868.

Swan's Orosery.

JOHN M.SWAN hasjitst received a splendid
assortment of Flt&iii GitUCERIhiS, aF

bus Store oa the corner of the pabite &ova,
- 111. Oettysbarg,

4 II 0 • It S
The iciest lot of Sugars ever broultt to

Ttlitiysbarg, and very cheap.
COFFEII.

lii.Coffee is 'mimic's to any offsreil le the
place. If you don't beliere 2it coon and see.

MOLASSCS. -

If yon want the best Syrups and Molasses
you will find them at Swan's.

_III.IEMMS•WARE J' a .

.15is stock of Qiieeesware, Dishes, Lamps,
is lull, cheap and good. Every style and

= Pries. eiGit3 AND TOBLOCO
the Cigars .and Toh4eco are of superior

quality, 4Uketo w !edged by good judges to be
Ate best in the market.

•

,
CANDIES AND NOTIONS.

P articularattention paid to this department.
A full supply of Candies, Nuts, Fruits, SoapS,

—Pine!artieles, jQ ti,tort eur and everything
situaily found is first class Grocery; In lay-
ing in my stuck t was careful to know What I
was buying, and din now prep Ira to sell ,
poly GOOD Groceries, but to sell them very
thmp. Give ins a all and ju Ige for your-

. pelves. JilllN U. SWAN.
Nov. 6, 1868.

-- Dry Goods! Dry Goods:
AfS AND CAPS, BODTS AND SINES.
—Having just returned from the City,

-swan a epleudid assortmentof DRY GOODS, I
_am now prepared td offer greater inducements
to buyers than ever- before. gy,,'stock consists

:--ef every description of Dress Oats, plain find
fancy, Cloths, Cassimeres, Hoopi
Skirts, Balmoral', Flannels, flosiery,Glol'e,
Trimmings, atc.

IMIMIE
Is connection with my Dry Goods, I have

opened in an adjoining room a large stogic ul
HATS AND CAP3, BOJTS AND SHOES,
which I will sell v.ry cheap. Children's Shore
as lOW as Ili cents, and other goods at cor-
rmwpding" rates. My stock is well selected,
and the most couplets yet °from'. Give us
call and evainine for yourselves. No trouble
4.0 show Goods.

•

SEWING NACIIINES
We are els, tigent tor the Plorettoe Sere-in;

31dchize, which is acknowledged to he the
'test le nee.. It is the latest improved =chino
ant,. havini.the REVER3:4.MA FERO, ;giving
it au advantage over all other in'tchines.—
Call and see them. M. SPANGLER.

Oct. 6, 18601 . .

IiEW GOODS.
jiI'EST'ARRIVAL,

F.LECSESTOCK BROTI3ER3
, ,

_Have Just received s [ergs and complete
saavrimeldof

TAIL AND WINTER GOODS,

pf *pry style and at all prices, to which the
attention tif buyer, is directed. Those in
want of good Goods at the lowest possible
Fatal 0904 not tail to give us an early, call.

74.6145T0cz BROS.
Pet. 0, 14414; - .

lifatiover B.Railroad,
Vg TAAH.-.-On and after FRIDAY,

ov. 440, passenger trains on the Han.
•over Branth Railroad will leave as follows:

FIRST WRAllt,'(wAch makes connection
gitth • three trains on the Corr/rem genrral
Railway at the Junction,) will leave Hanover
at ?A. M., (V York, a)trtupre, Harrisburg
And intermediate
" garTlits train return's to Hanover ail;
and arrives at Gettysbcrg at 1 P. M,

13/409ND TRAIN learksHoloyar et 1.20P.
31L,,Tand arrives at the Juae-tion at 3.10 P. 8.,
Coastectiog with the Mail Train Howl:, which
Mires at Baltimore at 6 P H. Passengers
kW AB: traits for fork lay over at Mike iloracprga
until §.12 P. V.

Pimento:a leaving Baltimore for //whys',

Ciattilskalrg, and Littlestown, will take either
tea aid Train at 9A. M., or the Fast Line at
1134F'. JOSEPH LEIB, &gent.

Woe. IS. tf

BVOIFIFFAIITLY. on baild, o 4 assostment of
-11.vp FR4.IIBS, YHOTOOftd.PfI AL-

SO; DWI nal Baskets for grasses from

(Aat , • Field. •PHOTOQBATHS of oar
"a other distialiglibed individuals

gpglsiorGale7, C. J. TYSON.

'11.9 • DUilliOU di 11OFFIRN'8, te buy
UffilMOP Dry 00448, WI/lions, gmeensware,

#=4l'ea Ow aorikwe'S thilliar iT Piantori,
- ' ;Pc

HAW, find qsallty, mad sedwiii-
,iblisllPricas.46ll b•A•4l,t

_. ::...likp... ks K8r.f41414341.1,1

BY H. J. BTAIIM OETTYSBITRG, PA., MONDAY, APRIL 4, 1867.
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Professional Cards.
Edward B. Dishier,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, will faithfully and
promptly attend to alt hardness entrust-

ed to him. lie speaks the German language.
Office at tht same place, in South Baltimore
street, nearrForney's drug store, and nearly
opposite Dewier h Ziegler's store.

Gettyeburg, Bar& 20.

Law -Partnership.

1;11r- A. DUNCAN k J. H. WHITE,
• ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

' ill promptly attend to all legal business
entrusted to them, including the procuring of
Pensions, Bounty, Haab Pay, and all other
claims against- the United States and State
Governments.

Office in North West Cornet of Diamond,
Gettysburg, Penn's.

April 3, 186, 11. ti
M. MeConsughy,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, (office one door west
of Buehler's drug and book store, Cham-

bert,burg street,) ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR FOR
PA TR.VT.I AND PENSION4., Bouncy lld War-
FAIIIA, Back-pay suspended Claims, and all
other claims against the Governmentat Wash-
ington, D. C.; also American claims in Eng-
land. Lun.i Warrants located and sold, -or
bought, and highest prices given. _Agents en-
gaged in locating warrants in lowa, Illinois
and othercweritern States. gu`Apply to him
versonally or by letter. '

Gettystturg, Nov. 21, '53.
J. C. Neoly,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.—Particular atten-
tion • paid to collection of Pensions,

Bounty, and Beedc•pay. Office in the B. E.
corner of the Diamond.

Gettysburg, April 0,1883. tf

Dr. P. C. Wolf,

HAVING located.at EAST BERLIN, Adams
county, hopes that by strict attention to

his _professional duties he may merit a share of
the public patronage. [Apr. 2, '66. ti

Dr. J. W. C. O'Noal's

7oFFICE and Dwelling, N. E. cornernf Bei
tinsore and High streets, near Presbyte

OA Church , Gettysburg, Pa. _

v. 30, 1863. 0
Dr, D. B. Peffer,

ABEIOTTATOWN, Adams county, continues
the Nuflee of his profession in ail its

branches, and would resputfully incite all
persons afflicted with any old standing dis-
use's to call and consult hint

Oet. 3, 1364. tf

'Dr, T. 0. Kii}zer,

IJAVING located permanently At RON-
AUGIITOWN, Adams county,will attend

promptly to all profe3tion tt call3. d Ly or Wyk'.
°lnce tit ,ighn I. Ind is's, where he coo Atwell&

n 1, unlead profii4lionally engaged.
Aug. 6, 18136. 13. ,

I - re. a/133,ronce Mil, M. D., .
AS Ws Adieu one ;

door west of the"' lJ ,-;••

utheran church in
Chambershing street, and opposite Dr. C.
',forger's gibe-, where .Istse wialifag to hive
sal 10entat l3perktiou•perlorm...l are respect-
fully invited w cull. lti.vsuescss: Drs. llor-
ner, Rev. 0. I'. Krauth, D. U., Re*. H.
Ban.rher, 13. 13., Rev. Prof. IL Jumbo, 0.14.
Pra. JUL. iluaver.

atityiburg, April lt, '63.

Keystone House,

O"UBERSBUIW STLiI:3T, GETTYR-
BURG, PA.-Irg.---Z "31YERA, Pro-.

prietor.
This is a new House, fittal tip in the moat

4,9prorad style. Its location is pleasant, cen-
tral an 4 convenient. Every arrangement has
been made for the a-eommodstion and com-
fort of guests. The Table will always bare
the best of the market, sad the Bar the heat
of wines and liquors.

There is commodious Stabling attached,
wits an_accommodating ostler al wayson hand.

—This Hotel is now open for the entertain.
meat of the public, and a share of patroUnge
is solicited. No etort will be spared to render
satisfaction.

Jan. 24, 067. 'tf
litallroad Kou.se,

Nrgiu. THE DEPOT,
HANOVER, YORK CO., PA,1.111

The undersigned would respectfully inform
his numerous friends and the pubic generally,
that be bee leased the Hotel in Hanover, ne.ir

t.bi% Depot, formerly kept by Hr. Jeremiah
Kohler, an t will ep %re no effort to conduct it
Dix ma .ner that will give general satisfaction.
HiS table wil!. have the best the marksts can
afford-44 CitenOsre are spacious and coin.

forte:de-144e has laid in for his bar a full
stock of choice wines and liquors. There is
stabling for horses attached to the Hotel. It
will be his constant ende.tvor to render the
fullest satisfaction to his guests, making his
house as near a home to them as possible.—
He aekr, a share 61 the public pwron.lge, de-
termined as he is to deserve a large part of it.
Remember the jtailroad House, near the De.
pot Hanover, Pa. - A. P. BAHOHRIt.

Oct. 1865. tf

.-Globe Inn,
yonz sr.,.Naka Tale LIUMOSD,

RTT rspußo, P A.—The undersigned
Ur would most respectfully inform bias -na-
morons friends and the public generally, that
he bas purchased that long established and
well known Hotel, the "Globe Inn," in York
street, Gettysburg, and will spare no effort to
conduct it in a manner that will not detract
from •its former high, reputation. His table
will have the beat the market can afford-..nis
chambers ars spacious and comfortable—and
ho has laid in tot his bar a full stack of wines
and liquors. There it large stabling attached
to the Hotel, which will be attended by atten-
tive hostler.. It willdne his constant endeavot
to render the fullest satisfaction to his guests,
making his house as near a home to theirs as
possible. He asks a share of the public's pa-
tronage, determined ashe is to deserve a large
part of it. Remember, the "Globe Inn" is in
York street, but near the Diamond, or Public
Square. fw., SAMUEL WOLF.

April 18e4. tf
Agreeable

AND PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT FOR
LEISURE TIME.

MESSRS. •BLACKWELL it CO.,
Newspaper and Periodical Subscription

Office, No. 82' Cedar Street,-New York,
Desire to encourage one good.correspondent
in each town to extend their business Ir. the
principal lisigazines and Newspapers, for
which they take subscriptions at the pub-
lishers' lowest prices.

The business is respectable, pays well, and
no capital is required : it is also-suitable for
Ladies. Full particulars in our "Correspond-
ent's Cloglar," mailed free.

+12,9, 40W ready, -4 new Edition of our
Third /annul Newspaperand Periodical Cat-
alogue (for 1887) containing over.2oo different
publications—a most useful thing to all lovers
of jitayatim. Tree to any address.

IitLkOKWELL k CO.,
iii 3 Ceder West, Mew York,

1887. tMarsi Box 4298 P. 0.TO, ibi
Bark Warped.

THS onbreriber will pop' FIVI4 D4JLARB
per CORD for BLAOK OAK 4.RK,

efA4 tit
11

418 T4A4WI Pi gettyisbarg.
4014 -141PP.

;nue 18, 1888.

EONE but first•rate iIIOTUREB are 'Wowed
to be taken from the Excelsior Gallery.

spies ebown before *a ordier le filed.
TYSON.

Moro Phillips'
IMPROVED

SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
Standard Gisaranued.

- Foe SALE •T M•NDPACTURRII'II DIPOTO,
No. 2. 1 North Front St, Philadelphia,

•CD
No. 95 South Street, Baltlniorea.

And by Dealers in general throughout the
County.

The Material ofwhich Moro Phillips' Phos-
phate is manufactured contains fifty per cent.
more hone Phosphate than Raw Bone, there;
fore it is more durable. The ammonia pres-
ent gives it great additional fertilizing value.

Six years experience has proved to the
Farmer that it makes a heavier grain than
even. liable manure, and is not only active but
lasting. MORO PHILLIPS,

Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer.
Da`Price $56 per ton of 2,000 lbs. Dis-

count to Denlerg.

March 4, 1867. 9m

Farmers.,

PREPARE FOR YOUR SPRING CROPS
Baugh's

• Raw Bone l'hoephate,.
n highly popular and dependable Fertilizer,
of twelve years' standing, and of which many
thousand tons are annually sold.

Mary/and Powderof Bone.
Guarantee.'*ee from adulteration and an-

alyzing 54 per cent. Phosphate °Lilian, and
over ai per cent. Ammonia. Uniformly made
and fine enough to drill.

Around Plinter.
A very superior article, manufactured at

Red Beach Mills.

No. 1 Peruvian Guano,
Of direct importation, which I will deliver

from Government Agent's Warehouse.
p($All of these articles will be furnished

at lowest rates, •Liberal discount to
dealers. Apar Send for a circular.

GEORGE DUGDALE,
- . Not. 97 and 105 Smith's Wharf,

BALTIIIORI, MD.
Orders received by Samuel Herbst,

Gerksburg, Pa. [Jan. 28. 310

9reat Conowago NM&

10.000 BB SRELS OP
WHEAT WANTED.

Fnie uudetsivned, having remodeled and im-
proved his Mills, near New Chester, Adams
county, (formerly called "Walnut Grove," but
now "Great Conowa,zo Mills,") is prepared to
do all kinds of work in his line with unusual
dispatch.

Constantly on hand, for sale -or exchange,
the very best qualities of Supet, Extra and
Vanity FIGUR, also Rye, Corc add Buck-
wheat Flour with every c.triety of Chop and
offal of wheats.

Saving a SAW SILL attached, he Is pre.
Pafed Lome ail kinks of lumber, at the short-
est optie.e. A farmer In need of lumber and
Sour, can p..t a log upon his wagon, throw a
few bushls.s of Wheat oa the tip, hare the.
wheat exchanged for lour and the log sawed,
thus saving a double trip—and all because of
the new and perfect tuactaxterf uqw employed
in these oi!lls.

Hiving .the best of wortotro, he will be
able to please everybody. litunkfal for put
favara, he hopes for a continuance of the
same. IL J. MYERS.

New Chester, Jan. 14, 186?. 3us*

Forwarding and Commission
House.

FLOUT; AND MD.
- GRAIN AND UROCRP.IES

flavin purchased the extensive Warehouse,
Cars, kc, heretofore owned oy Samuel Herbst.,
we WI; leave to Worm the public that we are
continuing the business at the old stand on
the corner of Washington and Railroad streets,
on a more extensive seals than heretofore.

We, are !laying the highest market price for
Flour, Crain and all kin Is ofproduce.

Flour sus Feed, Slit, and aU kinds of Gro-
ceries, kept coustan4 on hand and for sale,
cheaper than they can be had anywhere else.

'Plaster, and all kinds offertilizers-,constantly
An hand, or furnished to order.

IlkirA regluar tine of Freight Cars will leave
our Warehouse every TUESDAY MORNING,
and accommodation trains will be run as oc-
casion may require. By this arrangement we
are rrepared to convey Freight at all times to
and from Lattimore. All business of this
kind entrusted to us, will be promptly attend-
ed to. Our cars ru .1 to the Warehouse ofSte-
venson t Sons, 105 North Howard street, Bal-
timore. Being determined to pay good prices,
sell cheutpmnd deal fairly, we inrits everybody
to give us a call.

CULP k EARNSJIAW
Aug. 13, 186d.

--

Mewing Disebtnes.

THZ GROVEL & 13AKEIL—THE BEST IN
USE. These Machines have become so

well known that little need be said by way of
recommendation. They have taken the first
premium at all the late State Fairs, and ate
universally acknowledged to be the BEST in
use by all wbo have tried them. The "Grover
4 Baker Bfitch" and the "Shuttle Stitch" are
points that have been attained by no other
Machine. They are the only machines that
sew and embroider with ryttfection, These
Machines aro peculiarly adapted to Familj
use. Tb Tare almost noiseless, sew directly
from the spool without rewinding, and are
simple in their construction. They are easy
I. manage,and can be worked by almost any
child. Every family should have one. They
save Labor, they saes time, and they save money,
and du their work better than it can be does
by hand,

TF.e undersigned having been' appointed
Agent for the above Machines, has established
an Agency in Fairfield, Adams county, where
ha wit) always have on hand a supply. Per-
sons vrt.think to buy wilt please call and exam-
ine for Clcniselves.

laap"Seedles and Thread will also be sup-
plied. J. S. WITLIBICOW, Agent,

Faideld. Adams ecrutity,
Aug. 117, 180. tf

=K2=
Tug undersigned continues the

CARRIAGE•MAKING BUSINESS,
In all its branches, at his old Maud, itt /Wit
Middle street., Gettysburg.

NEW WORK made to order, and
ILRP4.iFiN4I

done promptly and at loWest,prlees.
FALLING-TOY AND STANDING TO;

BUGGIES
CONSTANTLY 01 HAND.

Two first.rate SPRING WAGON= foe
sale. JACOB TlttnEL,.

% jJ. S. BONDS..

IHE First Noisionnl Bank oe Gettysburg
will email 11-8 o and 10-46 U. 8. Bond.;
7-30 sit 4 Compound Interest Notes.

GEORGE ARNOLD, Ca/Shier.
Oct. 6, 1886. tt

$1,500 Per Year! WE want
Agents everywhere to sell

our IMPROVED $2O Sewing Machines.—
Three new kindi. Under and upper feed.—
Sent on triaL Warranted bye years. Above
salary or large commissions paid. The ONLY
machines sold in the United States for less
than $4O, 'which are jelly limited by Rowe,
Whetter ft Wawa, Grover ft Baker, Singer

and Bache:der. AU other cheap machines are
Infringements, and the seller or user are Nate
to arreatoins and imprisonment. Illustrated cir-
culars sentyree. Address, or Dill upon Shaw
A Clark, at Biddeford, Maine, or Chicago, 111.

May 21, 1868. lily

For Sale.rE BEST IN THE MARKET.
THE VICTUR SORGO MILL.

Oyer Fire thousand of these Mills hare been
made and sold in the lut three yews. The
best recommendations can be given.

..Also---000103 EVAPORATOR, for making
Sagas and Molasses, said to be the rest in:um

COR-V CRUSIIRRS.
Three different sizes for grinding Corn in the
ear, of shelled—or any other kind of grain.
This is a machine that every farmer should
have, as a oustel of ground feed is equal to a
bushel and a half uewround. The high price
of fend of all kinds makes an imperative de-
mand for some kind of machinery by which to
save. It is a rapi.l grinderand durable.

BELLS' FOR CHURCHES, - .
SCHOOLS, FARM HOUSES, FOUNDRIES, kc.
Made of the best steel composition. Church
Bells insured for one year.

WILLOUGHBY'S GUM SPRING DRILL,
WITH CROWELL'S GUANO ATTACHMENT.
This is considered one of the best Drills now
in use. It will distribute any kind of grain,
evenly, and sow from one bushel op to three,

to the acre. The Guano Attachment has given
entire satisfaction wherever used. It is so
constructed as not to clog :n sowing auy kind
of Phosphates or Bone Meal. Having sold a
number of these machines last seasod, I canl
bully recommend them to be what they are ,
represented. Persons wishing to buy should'
make application early as the supply is small
and the demand great.

F. F. 2.411T1TS CAST STEEL PLOUGIIS
First, It is the only Plough yet produced

that aril invariably scour In any soil.
Second, It is now an established fact. that

It will last from three to six times longekihan
any other steel plough in use. • -

Third, It draws lighter than any other
Plough, cutting the same width and depth of
furrow.

The different parts of the Plot:101re cast In
moulds, Into the exact shape desired for the
mould-boards, shares and' land-sides, giving
the parts most exposed to wear any desired
thickness. The shares can be sharpened by
any blacksmith. The steel is perfectly male-
able and works kindly. Edge tools have been
made out of pieces of the plough by black-
smiths all over the country. -

For sale by W. WIBLE, Agent,
Aug. 27, 1808. Near Gettysburg, Pa.

628. Hoop Skirts. 628.

NEW SPRING STYLES, ~Our own make,"
embracing every new and desirable siie,

style and shape of Plain and TrailHOOP
SKIRTS,-2, 2f, 2i, 2f, 3, 31, 3}, 31 and 4
yards round, every length and rise waist; in
every respect First Quality, and especially
adapted to meet the wants of First Class and
most fashionable Trade.

"Our own make" of Hoop Skirts, are lighter,
more elastic,more durable, iixtd Really Cheap-
er than any other make of either Single or
Double Spring Skirt in the American 31arktt.
They are tcarreithfi in every respect, and
wherever introduced give universal satisfac-
tion. They are now being extensively` sold
by Retailed, and every Lady should try;theni.

Ask for "Hopkins' own make," and eke that
each skirt is stamped "W. T. HOPKINS., Man-
nfaatarer, 898 Arch Street, Philadelphia."
No others .are Genuine. A Catalogue con-
taining Style, Size and Retail Prices, sent to
any address. A uniform and liberal Discount
allowed to Dealers. Orders by mail or other.
wise, promptly and carefully filled—Wholl":
Sale and Retail, at Manufactory and Sales•
rooms, No. 828 Arch Street, Philadelphia,

Skirts made to order, altered and repaired.
TERMS, NET CASH. ONE PRICE ONLY.

WM. T. III)PK/NS.
March 11, 1887. 10m

Latest Fashions

DV:9.ND J. W. BRADLEY'S CELEBRA-
TED PATENT DUPLEX ELLIPTIC (OR

DuUBLE SPRING)
' SKIRT.

?LIE WOIDERFUL FLEXIBILITY and great CON-
roaT and recourse to any lady wearing the Dc-
PLxz Sitar will be experienced partic-
ularly in allcrowd,d Assemblies,Operas,Carris-
ges, Railroad Cars, Church Pews, Arm Chairs,
for Promenade and Rouse Dress, se the Skirt
can be folded when in use to occepra small
pl*ee as easily and conveniently. -err' Slik or
Muslin Diemen invaluable quality in crinoline,
notfound in any Single Spring Skirt.

A lady having enjoyed the PLEASURE, COY-
von?, and great , coevenisios of wearing the
DUPLEX ELLIPTIC STEEL &gum SIMI for a
stugle day. will never afterwards w 'tingly dis-
pense with their use. For Children, Misses
and Young Ladies they are superior to all
others.

They will not bend or break like the Single
spring, but will preserve their perfect and
gracetul shape when three or four ordinary
Skirts will have been thrown aside as useless.
The Hoops are covered with double and twist-
ed thread, and the bottom rods are not only
double spina*, but twice (or double) covered,
preventing them from warring out when drag-
ging down steps, stairs, tc.

The Duplex Elliptic is a great tevortte with
alt ladies and is universally recommended by
the Fashion Magazines as the STANDARD
SKIRT OF THE FASHIONABLE WORLD.

To enjoy the following inestimable advanta-
ges In Crinoline, viz: superior quality, perfect
manufacturerstylish shape, finish, flexibility,
durauility, comfort and economy, enquire for
J. W. Bradley's Duplex Elliptic, or Double
Spring Skirt, and be sure you get the genuine
article.

CAUTION.—To guard against IMPOSITION
be particular to NOTICE the skirts offered us
"DU-FLEX" have the red ink stamp, vie: "J.
W. Bradley's Duplex Elliptic Steel Springs,"
upon the waistband—none othersare genuine.
Also Notice that every Hoop will admit a pin
being passed through the centre, thus reveal-
ing thetwo (or double) springs braided togeth-
er therein, which is the secret of their flexibil-
ity and strength, and a combination not to be
found in any other skirt.

FOR SALE in all Stores whereFIRST
CLASS skirts are sold throughout the United
States and elsewhere.

Manufactured by the Solo Owners of the
Patent, WSSTS. BRADLEY & CARY,

97 Chambers k 79 & 81 Reade Sts., N. Y.
An. 71, 1167. 3te

Iroa.l.ron.lron!
ETTTSBURG FORGE.

U. The subscribers respectfully inform the
*public that they have erected a Forge in con.
nection with their Steam Mill, and are now
maEufacturing

vonagp AND GAMMERBD IRON,
itc4 to Piough, Roguevetioe and liar Iron, and
respectfully invite Blacksmiths 44d Dealers to
give them a call, fee'ing satisfied that they
will be atije to please as to quality, finish and
prise. BRING/lAN k W ARREN.

N. B.—The highosi Medic, price paid far
wrought and scrap iron. B. 4 W.

Dec, 17, 1888..
ilislagles.

PRfl( SHINGLES, the best in the market,
for sale at JACOB MEADS'S new Lum-

ber Yard, on theRailroad, adOioing the Lime
Kilns, Gettysburg,

Nov. 28, 1868. tf

Coal said Lumber.car every Tariety, at the Yard of
0. H. BUM"lieb.l9. Oor. Carlisle sod Railroad eta,

1. 1•!90 fA arla!"ter—l►m" flsilrju verotadjut.
Address 0. T. GARRY, City Hoildiag, Bid-

!

156ARC& FUME of the B•ttle Field, single. deford, Ma. (Isy 21, 1888. illy
or in sets, very low Also, STEN/16..1100T0 MINIATURES, at the Excelsior

Pio VIEWS of the Battle Field at the ir Gallery, are soposb gad furnished at one
poiGlaillffl. Pool fall to am them. third city prim, 00 *ad mains sped.

4 • C. J. TYSON. was. 0. J. TIM.

.illutet ' iFttr2.,
TIM FAIIIIIZICS FIZESIDE.

Around the fire, one wintry night.
Thefarmer'srow children sat;

The Swot lent Its blazing light,
And mirth went round, and harmless chat.

When., hark! a gentle hand they hear
Low tapping tattle bolted door,

And thus. %again their willingear,
Afeeble voice was heard implore:

"Cold blows the blast serous the moor,
The sleet drives hissing In the wind ;

Yon toilsome inountain lies before,
A dreary, treeless waste behind.

"My eyes are weak and arn with age;
No road, nopath, can I descry ;

And these poor ram!, 111 stand the rage
Ofsuch 4 keen, inclement sky. 1

"Sofaint I am, these tottering feet+No more my palsied !eerie can ;

Myfreezing heart forgetato beat,.
And drifting MOWS my tombprepare.

"Open your hospitabledcior,
And shield me from the biting blasts;

Cold.cold It blows across the moor,
The weary moor that Ihave passed."

With hasty steps the fawner-ran,
And close beside the tire they place

Thepoor, halffrozen beggar man,
With shakileg limbs, add paleblue face.

'The little chi flocking came,
And ehafedihis frozen nulls in theirs;

And busily the good old dame
A comfortable meal prepares.

Their kindness cheered his drooping soul,
And slowly down his wrinkled cheek

The big round tearwas seen to roll,
And-told the thank"he could nut Speak.

The children then began to sigh, ,

And all their merry chat ws o'er
And yet they felt, they knew not why,

More glad than they had felt before.

orirultural Irrnrsxit,

PEENING WHEN TUN-IMPLANTING.

We consider it important to shorten
ack alt fruit trees, shrubs and vines,

when transplanting. It lessons, by re-
ducing the number of buds, the demand
for supply on the roots as soon as that
laid up in the bud .is exhausted, and it
gtves Increased vitality and vigor to the
remaining buds, by giving to Them -the
supply that would have been devoted to
those removed, had they been left to re-
main. There is, however, room for study
in the practice of heading-in, because of
the vigor of growth and power of produ-
cing strong, new shoots being much
greater in some sorts than others. The
peach, for instance, may be cut, back to
within -two feet of the crown, leaving
not a limb or-twtg, and yet the tree in
the-ensuing fall will be found, under
good cultivation, to have made four or
five strong shoots, each as many feet
long, and with abundant lateral branch-
es. Pursue the same course with the ap-
ple, and nine limes out of ten the result
will be only a few feeble shoots of four to

six. inehtis, with a dead tree the follow-
ing spring, The pear, when worked on

tbe quince, will bear much more severe
pruning back than. When on the pear
stock; and further, tom; varieties will
endure more severe pruning than others.
The grape, when cut back to two or three
buds, grows vigorously ; but if lefi. un-
pruned, it struggles a year or two, pro-
duces a few imperfect bunches, and Is
dead. -These are some of the many vari-
ations that an observing horticulturist
will nottee on short practice, and which
will soon cause him to feel confidence in
transplanting tree!' at any age, provided
he be allowed to prune them back a.e,cor-

ding to their age and habits.—Zrortieui-
jurist.

THE PRESERVATION OF FRUIT TREES.
—The Farmers' Club of the American
Institute, of New York, recently held a
meeting, at which a discussion took
place on the best method of destroying
curcullo on fruit trees. One ofthe mem-
bers stated that Ha hole-wasbored in the
body of a tree and tilled with sulphur, it
would so infect the tree that no insect or
worm would live upon it. Upon some
doubt being expressed as to its efficacy,
he said that be had tried the remedy and
spoke from experience. The chairman
remar that, if this be a sure preven-
tive, I worth millions to the coun-
try, and we need never lack a supply of
fruit in the future.

Bows HORSE&—"I give you here-
with a recipe for the botts in horses To
tell whether it is an attack of colic or
Lofts, take some line salt and blow a
mouthful into eseh -nostril ; if it is colic,
waterwill begin Ina few moments to drop
from the nostrils If not, it is the butts.
In the latter ease drench with a pint of
melted hog's lard, and in a few hours re-
peat the dose."

CULTIVATION OF CONN.—When the
corn comes up, harrow; when large
enough to plow, plow deeply and con-
stantly, causinglhe roots to strike down
until the time of shooting; then the cul-
tivator must be used both ways. By the
former deep plowing, theground is loft
loosefor the roots to strike out when the
stalk requires the greatest nourishment.
To make the longest and best filled ears,
is what the farmers are seeking for.

TOBIA.iOES should be set out on the
lightest and warmest soil. Water them
thoroughlya few hoursbefore transplant-
ing,-If necessaiy, and remove each plant
Carefully by itself, with a ball or earth
round the roots. In this way they will
receive no check. A light, rather poor
soll, produces the earliest fruit, but a
amilitatoly rich soil the greatest crop.
Trained on a frame, they look neater, but
we are not sure that they are much ear-
lier or more productive than wheu allow-

to trail oil the ground,

14rar4 BpAns.—Let the soil be light,
warm, and rich. Make the hills about
Anir feet apart. Stick poles about ten
feet long in the hills before planting the
wed, so as to avoiddisturbing the plants,
Bury four or six beans about no inch
deep around each pole, and if they miss
an account of cold weather, or for any
other reason, plant again. Three plants
to each 11111 will be enough. We hue

found nnlenehed wood-ashes, incorpora-
ted with thesoil, especially beneficial for
beans.

How To FRESHEN SALT FlSH.—Many
persons who are in the habit of freshen-
ing mackerel or other salt lish, never
dream that there is a right and a wrong
way to do it. Any one who has seen the
process of evaporation going on in the
'alt works, knows that salt falls to the
bottom. Just so it is in the pan where
your mackerel or white fish lies soaking;
and as it lies with the skin and side
down, the salt will fall to the skin, and
remain there, when if placed with the
flesh sidoodown, the salt fall, to the bot-
tom of the pan, and the fiat comes out
freshened as it should; in the other case
it is nearly as salt as when, put In. If
you do not believe this, testpthe matter
for yourselves. .

To FEY Poax.--If salt, cut up in thin
slices, and soak in cold water over night;_
roll in flour and fry slowly until the
flour is slightly brown, but not the pork.

tiptct iitisteLlang.
NINE PIPE AND CUP.

Von clouds are plack shove,
Und- mud Is piack bolow,

'Tis den that Ido love
A cloud ofshmoke toblow;

I takes mymeerschaum down,
I takes mine lager up,

And cares not who do frown,
Upon mine pipe and cup I

Mine (row, she scolds a bit
When my old pipe is seen,

Because sometimes I spit
Upon her floor soclean.

But dat Is like derain,
It doesn't last alvay;

She soon gets pleased again,
find so Ischmokes away.

MAT NAUE TUE=TWA UORSE.

The application of this proverb is well
known, but--not so well the story upon
which it is founded. A gentleman, who
had seen the world, one day gave his eld-
est son a span of horses, a chariot, and a
basket of eggs. "Do you," said he to the
boy, "travel upon the high road until
you come to the first house in which is a
married- ccuple. It you find that "the
husband is the master there, give him
one of the horses. If, on the contrary,
the wife la the ruler, give her an egg.
Return at once if you part with a horse,
but do not comeback so long as you keep
both horses and there is an egg remain-
*ng."I

Away went the boy full of his mission,
and just beyond the borders of his fa-
ther a estate, lo ! a modest bottage. He
alighted from his chariot and knocked
at the door. The good wife opened Itfor
him and courtesied.

• "Is your husband at home?"
"No;" hot she would call him from

the hay-field.
In he came wiping his brows. The

young man told them hiserrand.
"Why," says the wife, bridling and

rolling the corner of her apron, "I al-
ways do as John wants me to do; he is
my master ; ain't you, John ?"

"Then," said the boy, "I am to give
yon a horse; which will'you take ?"

"I think,' said John, "as how that
bay gelding seems to be theone as would
suit me the best?"

"Jr we have a choice, husband," said
the wife, "I think the gray mare will
hurt us best?"

"No," replied John, "tbe bay for me ;

he is the most square in front, and his
legs are better.„

"Now,” said the wife "I don't think
so t the gray mare is the better horse, and
I shall never be contented unless I get
that one."

"Well," said John, "II your mind is
set on it, I'll give up; we'll take the
gray mare."

"Thank you," said the boy; "allow
ma to give you an egg from this basket;
it is a nice fresh one, and you can boil it
hard or soft, as your wife will allow."

The wst of the story you may imagine;
the young man came home with both
horses, but not an egg remained in the
basket.

IferA eiear cue of "domestic infelici-
ty" was witnessed a few days ago in a
passenger ear in which a friend of ours
was traveling. The wife and two chil-
dren occupied one seat; while the hus-
band sat directly opposite, across the pass-
age-way. Little "Johnny" was very ob-
servant and talkative, and made many
remarks in a very loud tone of voice.
The father finally grew impatient, and
requested Johnny to "make less noise;"
whereupon the partner of his "jaws"
turned upon him the conquering glance
of her flashing eye, and exclaimed :
"Now, you just shut up your mouth—-
you're played out:" The meek husband
subsided, and the passengers tittered.

ItiiirA short time ago I employed a
"son of Erin" who was "Just over," and
who boasted of hisexperience in all kinds
of farm work. One day I directed Mike
to take the cart and oxen and remove a
pile of rubbish. Happening near the
place where it wls to be deposited, as
Mike drove up with his load I discovered
that he was in astute ofgreat perplexity,
evidently Ignorant of the process of
dumping. After studyingsome minutes,
a bright Idea seemed- to strike, him.—
Seizing his whip, and taking his stand,
in front of and facing the.oxeo, he roared
out, throwing up both arms at the same
time, "Bare up noo, ye Joates! rare up,
will yea?"

MA rural pastor prayed fervently
for rain during a severe drought, which
began to fall lu torrents Just as his ser-
mon closed, when two farmers, walking
home together, were getting awfully wet,
and one remarked to the other: "The
parson does pray with a good unetion.',
"Nes," replied the other, "bat he lucks
Judgment."

Der Tim office of Justice of the Peace
in Petroleum Centre, must be profitable
if we may judgeby the number of cases
tried before that tribunal. The Era says,
"Over five hundred and fifty cases have
been tried before Esquire Donaghy, since
the 26th of September last—an average
of a littleover four cases per day. It is
with some difficulty that the constable
and deputy manage to do the outside
work."

ge'At a Portland, Maine, theatre, a
few days ago, the Star Spangled Banner
was hissed—on account of the bad musk,
no doubt, but, notwithstanding, had this
happened in &Southern city there would
have beeu a Rump committee after the
facts in a jiffy. Two hundred pages of
evidence would scarcely suffice to set the
matter in a proper light before the coun-
try.

FUNNY,--Abolition newspapers pals.
vering the "boys in One," while au
Abolition Senate refuses' to ratify their
appointment of those same "buys" to of-
fice by the ?resident.

The_ fullosrhig bill, 'tegulatilig
grauttag of lieernotes, has passed stiaph
homilies of the Legislature finally, did,
as there is noambit *bout its being sign.
ed by GOVOMOT Ceary, It wIV. beaten, Use
isw nn er whir* WWII licensee 'wllll
haveto be granted:
Elfurther Supplement to an 4tot furtherto regulate thegranthig oflicenecato he.

tele andrating AOUgl, approved March
31st,
Iftertort L Ile It affected by the Seth.

ate and House of Representatives of theCommonwealth of Pennsylvania in Gen-eral Assembly mei and is hereby mutt"ed by the authority of the same, Thatwhen an application is made to an, ,
court of Quarter Sessdotia.of this Com-
monwealth for license to sell lett:ales.Ling drinks it shall be lawful for said
court to hear petitions in addition lothat
of the applicant in favor of and ream
strances against the application for such
license, and in all eases to refuse the
same whenever in the opinion of said
churl, havhig-due regard to the number
and character of the petitioners for an tiagainst such applleation, sped license
not necessary for the accommodation of
the public and entertainment of stran-
gers and travelers, and upon ,auftiolent
cause being shown the said courts shell
have power to revoke any license grant-
ed by thew, and all la%s inconsistent
with this section are hereby repealed
Provided, That the sureties in the bond
required of the applicant for license shall'.
be signed to his petition.

Swriote 2. That applications for li-
cense to keep an eating house, beer house
or restaurant, authorizing the sale of do-
mestic wines, malt and,brewed liquors,
shall hereafter be madeIn the someman-
ner and to the same authority as appli-
cation for license to keep a hotel:- Provi-dcd:Tlitirttrw regulation in relation to
bed-rooms and beds shall not apply to
applicants for an eating home, beer
house and restaurant license, and the
tenth section of the act of 20th of April,
1858, authorizing county treusuters tb
grant an tatting house or retail brewery
license, is hereby repealed.

SECTION 3. No license to keep an eat;
lug house, beer house or restaurant, fin.
der the provisions of the second section
of this act, shall be granted in any incor-
porated city fora less sum than fifty dt l-
iars, nor elsewhere for a less sum than
twenty dollars.

SECTION 4. If any person, after the
passage of this act, shall sell spiritous
and vinous liquors, dotnestie wines, malt
or brewed liqupra, without having ob-
tained a license a'lrthorizing him so to do,
such person shall, on conviction in the
court of quarter sessions, be tined for the
first offence in any sum not less than fif-
ty nor more than two hundred dollars."
and far the second or any subsequent of.
fence such person shall be tined not less
than one hundred dollars, and in the dis-
cretion of the said court be imprisoned,
in the county jail not less than thirty
days nor more than ninety days: Prottl.
(led, That nothing in, this act shall be
construed to repeal the provisions of the

j act of Assembly passed March thirty-
first, one thousand eight hundred and
fifty six, relating to sales by druggists
and apothecaries.

BEcriorr 5. That the provisions of the
first section of thisitetshall not apply to -
the city of Philadelphia or to the county
of Allegheny, nor shall this act apply to
any county, township or borough where
the courts have been prohibited by law
from granting malt license, nor to any
locality where the sale of brewed, malt,
splrituousand vinous liquors is restricted
to hotel keepers. Provided further, that
nothing ih this act shall authorize the
granting fof licenses to hotel and fun
keepers tb vend vinous, spirituous and
malt liquors, and to license beer houses,
eating holises and restaurants in any lo-
cality where licensing of- hotels, inns,
beer houses, eating houses and res-
taurants Is now prohibited by law.

WHO ARE WORTHY?

The spirit and policy -of the ruling
party in Congress were significantly die-
played in the rejection by the Senate of
John Quincy Adams as Naval Officer at
Boston._

The object of this insult is a worthy
scion of one of the noblest and most pat-
riotic families in A merles—thegrandson
of one President; the great-grandson of
another, with an anoestrY that runs
through the Revolutioa, through Inds=
pendenee Hall, back be the most inspir-
ing days and scenes of the colonial his-
tory of Massachusetts and Beaten town.
His great-grandfather's name Is on the
Declaration of Independence. That
great-grandfather was the friend—nay
the leader and instructoref John Him-
cock, James Otis, and Dr. Warren. His
great-great-grandfather, Samuel Adams,
was, perhaps, the grandestand noblest
of all the grand and noble men of Massa-
chusetts colony. flis grandfather, John
Quincy Adams, was not only eminent as
President, but eminent as one of the
earliest friends and advw.des of eulanot-
pation.

This la the man—the representativeof
a faintly ofeolossal patriots, whom a Rad-
ical Senate brand as unit to be Naval
°Meer of Boston.—St. Louis Dispute&

slir-It was a Roman Emperor who
when asked to erect' an altar to ven-
geance, to Commemorate the death of

hu), replied: 'Private memories and
hatreds, engendered in such a domestic
war, should be forgotten ; and public
monuments abould commemorate for-
eign conquests, never domestic calami-
ties." Wheu the Thebaus conquered
the Lacedemonlans, they erected a bra-
zen trophy in honor of the victory., A
complaint Was made before the Am-
phietyonic Council that by such trophy
the memory of their discord was made
eternal, and the noble answer that came
back was, "Let it be abolished because it
is not fitting that any teeord should be
made of discord between Greek and
Greek." Khali it be said that heaskteus,
and.heathen nations, surpass a Quist/aft
people In the virtues offorgiveness, mag-
nanimity and charity ?

The white men of Ormaira,Nebras-
ka, propose to remain white. In a:square,
stand-up fight with the Mongrels on the
naked issue of negro equality, they
achieved a glorious victory at their late
mtmicipal __election. Last October tire
Mongrels carried Omaha. Now thears
beaten ban average of nearly fon au-

dred majority! White democracy sat
a premium. All honor to the gallant
Democrats of Omsliu ! Let the cry be
raised, "down with Mongrelism," and
the Democracy si ill sweep into power
like au avalanche.

Well Spokera.—A Republican said well,
when he said this "At all events,
whether in view of iAniediate politics or
permanent politics, we consider itexceed-
ingly bad for the country that a third
of lie population should be precluded
from participation In public afTalre
they care nothing whatever for the free
institutions of America, or as 'dittoed
welfare."

lifirLastweek, in Jaspereemlty; Mis-
souri, four men wire king and one ehot,
by a Vigilance Corn/lA*4w, aua charge
or being horse tbeives. They_terweon-
victeci on the stateiuentsof a settleffront
Indiana, who says be "played os" on
his vietims

At Ouieda, N. Y.. on the llth -ul-
timo, a man named Rensselaer Wainita
broke his neck in jumpingfrom attain
which does not stop at that station. to
had just returned from the 011 acesioni,
where he had beep for several-years amid
accumulated about $20,001.

lirAn eichange says Barnum's flat
Obit as a Rattles: Congrea lm's will be
a merqualden speech. ogesiev rt

that . _L •,'


